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“Jennifer Camp has given us the gift of letting us pull up a chair in a circle of 40 women, where we can sit 
down and soak up their questions and God’s answers. Wherever you feel dry or hurt or broken today, I am 
convinced this book has a message intended just for you.” 
Lisa-Jo Baker, author of Surprised by Motherhood and community manager for (in)courage

“For every woman who questions whether her story matters, or who wonders what God thinks of all she 
brings before His feet, hope and healing are found in these pages. Jennifer Camp whispers the heart of the 
Father to his daughters, awakening our remembrance of life breath first kissed at creation, and transforming 
the course of our days to come as we walk in the reality of a love that shapes our identity.” 
Kristen Kill, author of Finding Selah 

“Reading Breathing Eden was a sacred experience that moved me deeply, drawing me towards a very 
personal God who hears us, loves us, and never forsakes us. This book is for any woman whose life didn’t 
turn out the way she planned—any woman who has doubted that God hears her cry. He hears. And He 
responds in a deeply personal way. Read this book and encounter the gentle whisper of God.”
Jennifer Dukes Lee, author of The Happiness Dare 

“Breathing Eden is a raw, glorious, and breathtaking invitation into the heart of our Father. Its stories will 
lead you into new revelations of God’s love, ultimately unleashing healing and hope over your life—just as 
it has with mine.”
Karen Stott, founder of Pursuit Community

“With relatable stories and tender words, Jennifer Camp has threaded this beautiful book through and 
through with the love of the Father for his beloved daughters. Settle into a cozy corner and open these 
pages to remind yourself that you were created to walk in the garden and hear the voice of God speaking 
over you. Turn these pages, oh Daughters of Eve, and remember what it feels like to breathe in Eden.”
Logan Wolfram, speaker, and author of Curious Faith: Rediscovering Hope in the God of Possibility

“Jennifer’s brave soul did more than inspire me—I heard God speak. And that makes all the difference in 
this pain-filled world. I am grateful for the truth she delivers in Breathing Eden—that God has spoken, and 
we can wildly rejoice together that He is still speaking today if we only listen!” 
Belinda Bauman, founder of One Million Thumbprints

“Breathing Eden will delight your soul afresh as you unexpectedly uncover a way of communicating with 
God that is simple, organic, and life-changing.”
Elisa Pulliam, author of Meet the New You


